
OOLICHAN HARVEST

Exciting times are amongst us for the Community of

Gingolx as we wait patiently for the arrival of the survival fish

and the sealion that follow. This is the beginning of

harvesting for us as Nisga'a people. 

We are pleased to bring you the Harvest program this year

that will assist our Community in sustenance of our

traditional preserving. 

The call out for Oolichan and Sealion Harvest is now open

for local Gingolx Resident Harvesters. 

Deadline: March 10, 2021

Full Posting is available in this submission and on the GVG

FB page.
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#STRONGER TOGETHER

The Gingolx Village Government Council members were happy with

the first round of COVID-19 vaccine clinics.  We would like to thank

NVHACEO, Brandi Laine Davis, Director of Operations, Paul Mercer and

Nicole Cross, Northern Health Director of Implementation and all the

NVHA Staff and Nursing teams for their efforts to provide the vaccine

clinic to our citizens.   We know there is more work to be done for the

second vaccine clinic but we are thankful for the combined efforts to

assist our citizens. 

We are mindful we are still under Provincial Restrictions so request

that all our citizens remain vigilant and comply with the safety

protocols to keep our citizens safe as we await further updates from

the Provincial Health Officer.  We remember in prayer, those who lost

loved ones and offer our heartfelt condolences.

 

CHIEF COUNCILLOR MESSAGE

The Check Point Security Program has concluded operation.   The program was initiated to monitor

traffic and restrict entry to the village for the COVID-19 Pandemic.  The COVID-19 funding limit has been

reached, therefore the program has ended.  We thank all those that have worked on the Check Point

Team.  A Nisga’a Guardians program has been established, you will note the white trucks that may

venture into the village, we ask that you cooperate with their efforts to monitor activity.

The Office and Public Buildings in Gingolx will continue be closed, except for essential services.  The Rec

Centre has opened with restrictions.   Administration will post notices of hours for Post Office and Sales

and contact information for each of the staff.  We will await information from the Emergency

Preparedness Committee for the full reopening of public buildings.

The Gingolx Village Administration has been involved with the drafting of budgets for the NLG Budget

submission.  New to our budget is the submission for the Operational Costs of the Waste Water

Treatment Plant.

We extend appreciation to home care staff and GVG Staff for their support of citizens in the Meals on

Wheels program.  We hope that this provides nourishment and support for complying with Pandemic

restrictions..

We welcome back Raymond Moore as the new Finance-Payroll employee.  Raymond has worked with

us previously and has a wealth of experience and training.   We will be looking to fill a Youth

Coordinator position, this was included in this year’s budget, but was not filled due to the Pandemic.

We thank you for your patience as we all work to ensure the safety of our citizens and while continuing

to provide services to the community.

Sincerely,

Claude Barton SR.



GINGOLX TRANSPORTATION

We are enthusiastic to announce that Gingolx

Transportation Services has received

The Community Transportation Grant in the

amount of $47,625

 

With this grant received, we are able to

continue with our affordable rates round

trip to Terrace.

Education

MEALS ON WHEELS
Social Development

Every Tuesday & Thursday,

this team of GVG staff would

get together and prepare

nearly 90 meals to deliver to

the Gingolx Elders 60+.

We miss our Elders Tea and

program get togethers. 

We hope that you have

enjoyed the meal that we

are able to bring to your

home, just as much as we

have enjoyed preparing it.

Take Care & Stay Safe.

GVG Home Care Workers

Program



MEALS ON WHEELS
Social Development

If you will not be home on Tuesday or Thursday, please

call Heather or Rita to inform them. 

By contacting them, it assists in prep and planning. 

Contact: 250-326-4212.

Photo's Courtesy of Tanya Barton.



HARVEST PROGRAM
Social Development



THE LEARNING TREE
Education



P & S/BRIGHTER FUTURES
Education, Social Dev & Community Relations

February 2021
Valentine's Day Cookie Kits were distributed

to the youth for a V-Day event. 

This year, we commissioned a local baker to

complete the kits for us. Thank you Rosetta

for a job well done.

 

Anti-Bullying Day Tshirts were ordered from a

local Northwest Gitxsan Artist, Michelle

Stoney.

We did post for an Anti-Bullying initiative on

"What does Kindness mean to me?"

We would like to recognize Ian Smythe Jr. for

submitting his video. 

We hope you all had a kind-filled day! The

Youth Worker distributed 20+ tshirts to youth

19 years and under.

 

We will have Wellness activity kits available for

Adults/Elders.

We have various kits put together for: sewing,

puzzles, crochet and yarn, beading, coloring

and crafts. 

 

March 2021

Spring Break is just around the corner and we

are in the planning stages of what we can do

for our youth in a safe manner. 

Our calendar will be posted on the GVG P &

S/Brighter Futures page and printed for

distribution in the Post Office.

YouthYouthYouth
Leaders
Leaders
Leaders

Are you a highschool

youth aged 15 - 19?

 

Do you want to gain

experience working in

event and program

delivery?

 

Please contact Renee

Garner or Michele

Stevens to express your

interest. 

 

#Building Youth
Leadership.

YouthYouthMatter
Matter



Make sure if you are sending a digital copy in an
email of your resume, that you send a PDF
copy, do not send in a format that can be easily
opened for editing.

Check over your documents for editing in all
areas before sending – your letterhead, your
salutation, your closing, and updated contact
information. (Emails /phone/ cell).

HR TIPS 
Resume and Cover Letters:

 
Why Is a Resume Important?  

 
Your resume is an important tool for your job
search because it offers a page or two where you
can display your top skills and qualities. Resumes
help employers make hiring decisions and help you
get your first interview.

However, a resume is much more than that. That is
why it matters how you important it is that you
keep your resume updated.  Include any recent
work and certificates, or workshops attended on
there.  Your resume is speaking on your behalf.

How Important Is a Cover Letter? 

When you apply for a posted position at an
organization, employers require you to fill out a
resume and a cover letter.  

Your cover letter tells your story, to define your
personal brand and demonstrate what type of core
values you can bring to the position you are
applying for.

A cover letter is a formal letter that includes 2-4
paragraphs with statements that match your
qualifications on your resume.  It should
not be a 1-2 line in an email.

Tips to remember before you send:
      

Good Luck! 

Employment Opportunity 

Position:            Recreation Worker
Location:             Nisga’a Village of Gingolx, GMRC
Reports to:          Director of Community Relations
Deadline:             Friday, March 26, 2021
Hours:                  70 hours bi-weekly           

Gingolx Village Government is seeking a Recreation Worker to be responsible for
management of our recreation programs. To provide clean and safe opportunities for
sport and recreation and promote a healthy lifestyle for all community residents. 
 
The Recreation worker is expected to supervise, oversee and monitor recreational,
leisure and sporting events in all weather conditions. He/she will be expected to deliver
and participate with wellness activities for youth, adults and elders. 
 
Hours of work: Tuesday -  Thursday      1:00 – 5:00 & 7:00 – 10:00 p.m. 
                          Friday & Saturday          1:30 pm – 5:00 pm & 7:00 – 10:30 pm

Position:             Youth & Recreation Program Coordinator
Location:              Nisga’a Village of Gingolx
Reports to:          Director of Community Relations
Deadline:             Friday, March 12, 2021
Hours:                  70 hours bi-weekly           

The Youth Coordinator is responsible for developing programs that the Youth & Rec.
workers can deliver to the Community for Youth and Recreation and Brighter Futures.
The program will work with and support young people aged 0 - 29, Elder’s, Men &
Women, either individually or in groups, by developing and facilitating
programs that address social, behavioral, and developmental needs through
recreation, creativity and life skill programs. 
 
Hours of work:             Monday - Wednesday               8:30 am – 4:30 pm
                                    Thursday - Friday                      1:00 – 5:00 & 6:30 – 9:30 p.m.

HUMAN RESOURCES 
Administration

Full employment postings are available at the GVG Front Desk and on the GVG FB page. 
 

All interested applicants can submit a resume, cover letter, 3 references to 
Janice Lincoln, HR Tech. 

Email: Janice.Lincoln@gingolx.net 
or at the GVG Administration office Front Desk.



Gingolx Village Government received a contribution from
Enbridge of 1 Google Chrome Book.

 
"Enbridge recognizes the unique pressures on families and

students. Many of our children are spending time between in

person school and at home learning. The requirements for

having working technology are critical to most learning

opportunities and households. Sharing computers, iPad's and

other devices can be problematic and often non-existent. In

response to these hardships, Enbridge has sourced some

Google Chrome Books, that will not only help those with the

greatest needs but allow ongoing learning in whichever

environment best suits those that need it most.

Secondly, we also recognize there may be adult learners

who find themselves one course short, a dream away

from that new job or perhaps needing access to extra

courses on online learning. We are able to assist with

$2000.00 bursary funds to those learners with the best

opportunities available. With quick flexible assistance, we

hope to contribute to your response efforts to help the

members of your Community during this time."

Gingolx Village Government would like to extend our appreciation to
Reverend Harry Moore Sr. 

 
In January, we made a request for a prayer to be sent out to our

Community of Gingolx and the Nisga'a Nation. 
 

The prayer touched many hearts and went viral with                     
 3.1K views, 72 shares and 163 likes. 

 
We understand Rev. Moore has been very busy and we would like to

thank you and send prayers that you and your family  
remain in good health.

If you would like to enter the draw, please phone in one
(1) entry per household. Draw date is April 1, 2021.


